
 LOW-NOISE
VacuSoft
The cannula for greater comfort during aspiration

GENTLE 

vacusoft.coltene.com



GENTLE

LOW-NOISE

The special conical geometry of the 

tips optimises flow, thus reducing 

noise levels. At the same time, it 

prevents the gravity-induced reflux 

of aspirated media into the patient's 

mouth. 

Soft exchangeable tips ensure gentle 

contact with the oral mucosa. The extra 

soft sensitive comfort tip is particularly 

gentle.

Gentle and low-noise aspiration
Aspiration cannula distinguished by exceptional comfort, 
flexibility and silence!

 ´ Soft tips provide gentle contact with the oral mucosa

 ´ Low-noise aspiration without reflux

 ´ Flexible adjustment to the treatment situation



?

Responding to the needs of special 
patient groups with VacuSoft

VacuSoft Tip
Cannula tip for attachment to the VacuSoft base.

VacuSoft tips are made of soft TPE plastic and are therefore particularly gentle 
in contact with the patient's oral mucosa, tongue and cheeks. The wide and flat 
cannula tip is ideally suited for keeping the patient's cheeks and tongue away 
and ensuring a clear view of the treatment field. Different degrees of hardness 
of the colour-coded tips provide flexibility in aspiration and allow for individual 
treatment situations.

VacuSoft Base
Durable and reusable cannula tube 
with matt surface.

The tube is designed according 
to ergonomic aspects:

Specially flattened areas provide 
orientation when holding and increase 
grip, even when wearing gloves

The slightly angled geometry allows the 
cannula to lie comfortably in the hand 
and assists guiding.

Patients with dementia 
Use low-irritation treatment methods

Cancer patients 
Protect sensitive oral mucosa

Paediatric dentistry 
Reduce foreign body sensation and 

pressure

Not autoclavable

Autoclavable

            sensitive comfort
Very soft tip for gentle aspiration in 
particularly (pressure-) sensitive patients

            comfort
Soft tip for gentle aspiration in  
uncomplicated treatment cases

            solid comfort
Stable tip for aspiration situations where 
more resistance is needed for retraction
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sensitive comfort

comfort

solid comfort

VacuSoft Tips Refill

50 pcs. 200 pcs.

60023551 60023556 sensitive comfort

60023552 60023557 comfort

60023554 60023558 solid comfort

VacuSoft Base Refill

60023550 10 × VacuSoft Base

VacuSoft Starter Kit

60023549 2 × VacuSoft Base

5 × VacuSoft Tip sensitive comfort

5 × VacuSoft Tip comfort

5 × VacuSoft Tip solid comfort

Order Information


